
Her Idea!.
°*5 never ia-?© married," quoth PUius

tho -wise,
"Fer low ore the mon whose possession'?

-.. a prize.
3 *1 never have married," quoth Phillis
T ¿ the fair,
%'."Since' ardor ls fleeting and worth ls so
S rare.

JpTTet, response and consent I am sure I
should feel

-V Toward my unrealized hero, my mental
idcai,"

S "And who is your' Ideal?" Then Phillis
Tr" arose.
.p"Hy ideal." she salo, "is-the man who'll
g propose." .

Georgianna Palmer, In--Harper*s Ba»
«ar.---. ¡¿_. Lr-'. , "

FITSpermanentlycured. Noflteornervous-
8 ness after first day'suse of Dr. Kline's Great

..' NerveP.edtorer,$2trial bottle andtreatise free
¿1 DT.'B. H.'KLINE, Ltd., 031Arch St., Phila., Pa.
---

¿JV During some recent explorations at Pom-
; peii an ancient kitchen was unearthed.
_

K AaTone Dealer For AUun's FOJS2»I»
§JA powder. It'rests the feet. Cures Corn?,
£ Bunions.Swollen,Sore,Sot,Ott lous,A.chtur
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's

4;Foot-Ease makes new or tightshoes easy. At
«all "Druggists and Shoo stores, 25 cents. Ac-
.? -bsritute. Sample mailed FBZE,

.allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

..ie gray wolf is very destructive lo
''f .tie in Montana.

í ^^«B^insl<)w>sSootUkg Syrupforchildren
* RCTfimg^soften tho grims, reduces inflamma-

Vr Soî.auayg pain.cùresi wind colic, 25c.a bottle

\ In Dundee, Scotland, the trolley sysiem
is;used to clean'Vahd sprinkle the'slrcets.

?..'aSagisV-
' Tiso's Cure is the best medicinewe overused

for ali affections of throat and lungs.-WM.
"O. Eirrauiy, Tanburen, Ind., Feb. 10,1S00.
HI -?-

/- A floating electric crane is used for the
loading and unloading of ships at Kiel.
- m

Government Pays low "Wages.
The British Government continues

?¡*»;¿h> be denounced, by the workers' union
^Eor thV law wages paid at. Government
[i^work shops, shipyards, arsenals and

gun factories, but all denunciations
Vand resolutions seem to have no effect.
Mt. »^-"---

How's This?
We,offer Ono Hundred Dollars Reward for

«ny case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's'Catarrli'Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known F.J.

'Choney for the last 15 years, and believe him
^-perfectly honorable in all business tranxac-
- lions and financially able to carry out any
-' obligations made by their firm.
- ^WEST * TBUAX, Wholesale Druggists, To¬

ledo, 0,-
£-'-WÄxJ>xxa, KIXKAX & MAnvix, Wholesale
£kë Druggistsi Toledo, 0.

; ;.' jHaU&Catarrh Cure is taken.internally, aot-
lng directly upon the blood and mucous sur¬

faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
~Trfcev75c.perbottlo.- -Sold byall Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Strlfd taw Xittlc^Observeil.

The killing:; of birds is forbidden in
the Swiss "Canton" of Tesslu, and last

--. year the rnral police confiscated over

2$000 traps and nets. Nevertheless,
.the birds are offered for sale ia the

| lüarkeís with impunity.
TOLD ..IN CALIFORNIA;

-

Helping -the -kidneys is helping th©
W^Êole body, for it is the kidneys that
femove the poisons and waste from the
body-. Learn¬
ing this sim¬
ple lesson bri3
made many

>;; sick men and
.women well.
Judge A. J.

:^lter, of 318
So.?E St; San,
Bernardino,!
Calif., says:
.Tor 18: years

'

- my. kidneys
were not- per¬
forming their

: functions-properly'. There was some

gjáÉífE^cheK an.d-jtbe^kidney .secretion«
were profuse, "containing also consid¬
eraba sediment ^inally-the-doctors

^';sa|d I'had diabetes. Donn's Kidney
PÖls wrought a great change in my

I colo^ojssaj^^ptw^:! sleep and feel.
^Vwëll again.*'
.^tfTPRBB-TRIAL of this gréai kidney
X. medicine which cured Judge Felter

will be mailed to any part of the
United" States. Address Foster-Mil-
burn Co.r Buffalo, N. Y. ..Sold by all
dealers; price 50 cents per box. ¡

Entitled to a~Rest.
Rev. Dr. "William A. Robinson, pas-

7-¿or of the First Congregational
church of Middletown, N. Y., sur:
prised his congregation by handing in
his resignation-.after thirty-nine years'
service in the ministry. He said he

i was'64 years old and as army officers
were retired at that age he thought he

; would- retire.

Dr. Biggera' Huckleberry Cordial
- 'The Great Southern Remedy.

Cures.aU Stomach and Bowel Troubles,
SB such as Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Mor-

bus. Bloody Flux, and also children
teething. It se'dom falls to make quick
and«permanent cures of all stomach and

V bowel diseases. See testimonial of the

"HEsrny w. CRAW.
Dr. Walter A, Taylor, Atlanta, Ga.

3 Dear Slr: This ls the first certificate
yj-th*t;jl have ever given as to the merits

of arly medicine, but I take pleasure In
recommending Dr. Biggers' Huckleberry
Cordial. ; I consider lt the best remedy
thet I have ever used In my family for
StorrAch end Bowel Troubles. 60c In-

- vatted In A bottle of this medicine to be
used In the beginning of any stomach
trouble will often save life as well as a
larce doctor's bill. I have a friend wbose

i; life WM, In my opinion, saved by the
prompt use of Dr. Biggers' Huckleberry
.Cordial. For sale by all Druggists, 23
and 50c per bottle.

(Signed) HENRY W. GRADY.
Atlanta, Ga., May 23, 1887.
Haltlwanger-Taylor Drug Co., Prop.,-
^ iii' Atlanta,. Ga.. v!_

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet
Gum and Mullein will cure Coughs. Croup
and Consumption. Price 25c and îl abotUe.

:rr=Exclusive*1" cf locomotives "

we man-
.: ¿facture 30,000 engines of 2,000,000

horse power every year.

BOTANIC
?DÎD.13LOOB BALM

: The GreatTested Remedy for the speedy
and permanent care of Scrofula, Rheuma¬
tism, Catarrh, Ulcers, Eczema, Sores, Erup¬
tions, Weakness, Nervousness, and all

BLOOD ANO SKIN DISEASES.
It is by far the best building up Tonic and

Blood Purifier ever offered to the world. It
makes new. rich blood, imparts renewed vi¬
tality, and possesses almost miraculous
L jdinç properties. Write for Book Ol Won-
dcrfu: Cures, sent free on application.

If not kept by your local druggist, send
$x.03 fora large bottle, or $5.00 for six bottles
and medicine will be sent, freight paid, by
BLOOD BALK CO., Atlanta, Ga.

So. 25.

ffloTmontha I bsd rrest troublewlthmystomach
.ad used aU kinds of medlolnes. My tonguo has

'beeni sctuaUy M creen aa erass, my breath bavJnç
. bad odor. Two week» ago a friend recommenced
Caa carets an d after usinp them I can willir: ply and.heerfully say that ttvey navo entirelrenreamc. I
therefore let ron. know tbat I eball recommend
.Sham to any one mfferine iroa roch troubles.7'
Chas. H. Iiüpnn, ITO Bivington St., Kaw York, N.7.

Best For
The Bowels

f¿ftausas, Palatable, Potent. Tssts Oocd. Oo Oeoi,
ilTevsp Bicken, Weaken or Gripe. Wc. 23c, Kc. >.>ve3
sold in bait. The gonnlse tables stamped OOO.
ronsnntoed to core or your money beck.

SterlingRemidy Co., Chicago cr N.Y. 508

"

WE HANDLE EVERYTHING

"PAROID I
"POTT'S OLD PROi

MANTELS, ASH PIT DOOKS,
I TILE, TARRED ROOF1Í
GRATES, VENETIAN BLIN
HARDWARE, . SLIDING BLIND;
TIN PLATE, GAS FIXTURES,
SHINGLES, . ELECTRIC FIXT
ASH DUMPS, COMBINATION FJ
H AIR, SASH, DOORS, FLOORIN
SPARK GUARDS, CONDUCTOR PH

"GAUGER" best white lime
cement; Cornice work a specialty.
ING. the best cheap roofirjg made.

(
Machines. Catalogue on applicatioi

! on the market. Call aûd see it.
DIRECTORS.

H. P. SHEWMAKE,
JOBBT; SHEWMAKE,
F. P. ELMORE,

917 Brc
"ROYAL" BLUE

The

FIRE Insurance
. ACCIDENT

and Indemni
all descript

Your Busine

GRIFFIN
C. A. GRIFFIN.

Office Over Maj

kr

SOUTHERN * /
?rj ? =>g

TOPICS OF INTEREST TO THEPLANTI

Enemies of Hie Squash.
Tbe grayish black squash bug is dif¬

ficult to mauage. Gathering the eggs
and the old bugs early in the spring
is laborious but sure, if thoroughly
done. The bugs will crawl on a piece
of board- laid among the vines, and
may be gathered and caught. Tbe
use of poisons will do no good in the
case of the bugs, as they do not eat
the leaves, but pass their beaks
through the outside of the leaf to
suck the juices, and so will not con¬

sume any of the poison. In a series
of experiments in tbe methods of pre¬
venting the attacks of the squash vine
borer the preventives employed were
Paris green at the rate of half a tea¬
spoonful to two gallons, corncobs
dipped in coaltar and a kerosene emul¬
sion. Tbe application of tbe Paris
green and the kerosene was repeated
after every hard rain until September;
the cobs were dipped in coaltar again
once in three weeks. All three of the
applications seemed to be beneficial,
with perllaps a little something in fa¬
vor of the corncobs as being cheapest
and most convenient. Tin odor of the
tar has no effect on the insects, but
seems to repel the moth, causing her
to lay her eggs elsewhere. ^

..-

.Hie-Specialty Farmer.
Specialty farming pays, but it causes

a total loss if the conditions are unfa¬
vorable. When a farmer gives his
-attention to a slnghTcrop he will de¬
vote the whole of his time to it, and
»eceive larger yields. It is the spec¬
ialty farmer who secures the extraor¬
dinary large crop of corn or wheat,
and if he is a dairyman he keeps only
the best butter-producing cows. It is
the large yields that give thc profit.
A hundred bushels of corn per acre
will cost but little more than half that
quantity. On the other side, the spe¬
cialty farmer who relies upon a single
crop may lose all if he is met with a

prolonged drought, as he will have no
other crop on which to rely. For that
reason the majority of farmers are dis¬
posed to grow a variety, so as to have
both early and late crops.

Plack Rot Destruct Ive.
Black rot has been very destructive

on cabbage and cauliflower for several
seasons, and means of relief, even

slight, will be welcomed by growers.
Recent investigation by the New York
Station, at Geneva, have proven that
the germs of disease may be carried
over winter on the dry seed, a fact
previously doubted by scientists, and
that these germs may produce the dis¬
ease when inoculated into the healthy
plants. It is, therefore, a wise pre¬
caution to disinfect the cabbage seed,
as removing one possible source of
infection. This can be done very cheap¬
ly, easily and safely, by soaking the
seed for fifteen minutes in corrosive
sublimate solution one to 1000
strength. '

Eradication of Thistles.
Thistles can be eradicated by shal¬

low cultivation of the ground. They
are propagated from the roots and
from seed. Every time the plowing
is deep the roots of the thistles are

broken, and every piece of root de¬
tached from the main roots sends out
another thistle. The easiest and best
method of destroying thistles is to
grow some crop that requires the use
of the hoe, or that need only shallow
cultivation, for if the thistles are kept
down as fast as they appear above
the ground they will die. After the
crop grown upon the land has been
removed, turn sheep on. the land, and
they will give the thistles no chance
to"-more than show above the ground.

Advice About Strawberries.
Several hundred new varieties of

strawberries have been introduced
within the past five years, and each
has had its share of praise until the
amateur is confused. Failure with
some varieties is due to the fact that
all varieties do not thrive alike under
the same conditions. Some will give
better results on light soils than on

heavy, some produce more runners
than others, and some will not thrive
except on moist soils. The beginner
should endeavor to select a variety
that has stood the test in his neighbor¬
hood with good results. Strawberry
plants may be set out in the fall,
though the spring season is usually
preferred.' .

Buckwheat Profitable.
Buckwheat is a profitable crop and

thrives on a sandy soil. It is what may
be termed a summer grain crop, as
the seed is broadcasted in June and
the crop harvested before frost. It is
grown as a green manorial crop, or
foi' the grain. It provides an abun¬
dant forage for bees when in blossom,
though seme do not claim the honey
therefrom to be of the highest quality.
Being of rapid growth, buckwheat
crowds the weeds and prevents them
frenj growing, and as it shades the
soiMt is regarded, as one oí the best

\ V' -:
"" ?K.-V " '"

r IN BUILDING MATERIAL

7ESS TIN PLATE"
CEILING,

ÎG, WE ATHER BO iRDING
DS, METAL SHIVGLES,
S, DE ILING PELTS,

BUILEING PAPERS
JRES, WEATHERSTRIP,
[XTURES, PLASTER,
G, METAL LATHS,
>E, GUTERING,
; Genuine "OLD DOMINION"
NEPONSET RED ROPE ROOF-

. Agents Monaich (Acetylene) Gas
u. The simplest and best machine

Miders' Supply Co.
iad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.
FLAME STOVES.

jHEALTH Insurance,
Insurance, Fidelity
¡ty Bonds of
;ion issued.
¡ss solicited.

& MIMS
E. J. MIMS

J & May's Store.

iii

IR, STOCKMAN AND TRUCK GROWER,

crops that eau be grown for that pur«
pose.

No Kcmccly For Pear Blicht.
With all the remedies suggested for

blight on pear trees, the difficulty still
exists, and many pear orchards are

destroyed every year. At one time it
was believed that by keeping the
orchard ground in grass the pear tree
would escape, but, while the rapid
growth of the trees seems favorable
to attack cf blight, and, although the
grass may retard attack, yet the trees
sooner or later succumb to the disease
should it find its way into the orclmrd.
The spraying of trees, or treating the
trees at the roots, will confer benefit,
but there is no sure remedy for Aight.

Condition TS. Fertility
Get the soil of the garden in the fin¬

est possible condition. This is more

important than fertility, as a properly
prepared garden permits of greater
moisture, as well as the absorption of
a larger amount of heat, both of
which are prime factors in gardening.
Heat and moisture are essential to all
growth, and vegetation must either
perish or be retarded whenever tillage
is lacking; hence, not only is deep
.tillage of the soil necessary, but thor¬
ough tillage, or the rendering of the'
-. oil in a fine condition.

Profit in Sase..
Twenty-five cents' worth of sage

seed will furnish about 1000 plants.
Enough sage can bc picked the first
year to pay for all the labor of sowing
the seed and picking the sago. Early
in the spriug thc plants should bo re¬

moved, set in rows three feet apart
each way and half that distance thc
other. If the plants ure planted in
good soil and properly cultivated they
can be picked three times each year
for several years.

Cross-Fertilized Seed.
Do not attempt to save your own

seeds unless you have used every pre¬
caution necessary to prevent cross-
fertilization. Plants often mix with¬
out the knowledge of the grower. A
melon, ir. is claimed, may be fertilized
by a pumpkin, and, though the fruit of
this season may be apparently genu¬
ine, yet the seeds of such, is used next
season, may cause a failure of the
crop or destroy the quality.

Advantage in Diversity.
The farmer who diversifies his

crops will not always be met by over¬

production in the markets, as the sea¬
sonable conditions are not favorable
to all crops at the same time; conse¬

quently, if the market is well supplied
with one article in abundance, there
may be a scarcity of something else.
Diversity of crops is also better for
the soil and assists in maintaining
fertility.

Best Method With Gooseberries.
It has been demonstrated that one

of the best modes of growing goose¬
berries is to keep the plants open in
the centre. When they start into
growth in the spring cut out the buds,
in order to prevent them from becom«
ing too dense, so as to admit a free
circulation of air; then mulch heavily
around the bushes. This treatment is
an excellent one for preventing mil¬
dew.

Squashes Among Hoed Crops/
Some farmers have taken to sowing

Hubbard squashes among hoed crops,
and find them more profitable than
the old-fashioned pumpkin, and quite
as reliable. They require, or at least
will pay, for some extra manuring and
watering in a dry time. One of the
advantages of growing Hubbard
squashes with field crops that many
hills -escape any visitation from the
bugs.

Danger in Gas Lime«
Do not spread lime directly on your

land. It is destructive to plant life
unless modified by atmospheric influ¬
ences. It should first be worked into
compost with old turf, wood mold,
marl or muck. A mass of green vege¬
table matter, such as weeds, may be
used with it as compost, and it should
not be spread until the whole heap
has been reduced to a fine condition.

Bnst una Smut in Wheat.
Rust and smut feed differently on

the wheat plant. Rust Is usually on
a stalk and feeds on the pabulum pre¬
pared for the seeds, but smut feeds
on the seed itself. Should any kind of
fungus growth be noticed on the
wheat or corn plants the seed for next
year's crop should be procured from
elsewhere, while rotation to other
plots should also be practiced.

PUie'e Peak Electric Eins.
The famous cog railroad up Fike's

Peak, in Colorado, may eoon bp sup¬
planted by au electric road, plans for
the building; of which are now under
consideration*

GRAY THE FAVORITE
Delaware Democrats Endorse Wm For

President Over His Protest

DELEGATES INSTRUCTED FOR HIM

The Action Taken After One cf the

Stormiest Conventions Ever Held
In the State-No Attention Paid to

Judge Gray's Letter Asking That
No Instructions Be Given.

Dover, Del., Special.-Contrary to the
expressed wish of Judge. George Gray,
tho Delaware Democratic State con¬

vention by a unanimous vote instructed
its delegates to the St. Louis national
convention to present the name of
Judge Gray to tho convention as the
choice of the Delaware Democracy for
President and to work for his nomina
tion. This action was taken after one

of the most stormy conventions ever

held .in the State. The leader of the
opposition to the Gray resolution was

former United States Senator Richard
R. Kenney who was opposed to the
word "instruct." He offered a resolu¬
tion that the delegates be "requested"
to place Judge Gray's name before the
national convention.
The fight between the Gray and the

anti-Gray faction became so bitter
that the former paid no attention to

Judge Gray's letter in which he asked
that the delegates be not instructed.
They fought to defeat Kenney,- and
would not listen to anything that his
supporters offered. Judge Gray's let¬
ter was written to David T. Marvel, of
Wilmington. In it Judge Gray express¬
ed his great anxiety for harmony in

thu Democratic party for hármony in
the Democratic party this year and held
that the national convention should be
left free to select- as candidate for Pres¬
ident the strongest and most available
man. He, therefore, requested that the

delegates selected to represent Dela¬
ware Democrats at St. Louis be not

bound by instructions, but be left free

to act as the best interest of the Dem¬
ocratic party seemed to require.
Judge Gray knew nothing of the ac¬

tion of the convention until informed

by reporters tonight. In reply to a

question as io whether the action of

the convention would change his atti¬
tude he added: "I have not changed
my attitude at all. I am not a candidate
for President. The instructions were

against my expressed wishes."
Colorado Commends Bryan.

Pueblo, Special.-The Democrats of

Colorado named an uninstructed dele¬

gation to the national convention at St.
Louis. The adherents of Wm. R. Hearst

captured the caucus held by the second
district delegates, but when they at¬

tempted in the convention to pass a

resolution instructing for Hearst it was
defeated by a vote of r~9 to 108. The

platform endorses the 'ansas City
platform of 1900, declai for law and

.order, but condemns GOA ">r Peabody
for deporting men from ir homes, i I
Strong resolutions commi ig Wm.'j;
Bryan was adopted.

.Hearst Carnes HavaHi
Honolulu, By Cable.-The territorial.

Democratic convention, after a long,
discussion, has instructed the Hawaiian
delegation to the national convention
at St. Louis to vote for Congressman.
W. R. Hearst for President. Thc vote
was nearly unanimous.

American Jockey Wins.

Vienna, By Cable.-The American

jockey, G. Stern, won the Austrian

derby»on Conamore, owned by Count
Louis Trauttmansdorff.

Mayo War Ended.
Mexico City, Special.-President Diaz"

has issued a formal decree announcing
the end of the Maya war in the Yuca¬

tan peninsula, after four years' dura¬
tion. The war cost many lives, as the
climate is unhealthy for troops from
thc table lands. Many of thô Mayas
are now peacefully at work on planta¬
tions, and have settled down to a civ-,
ilized course of life. The President's-
decree annuls the decrees of war andi
re-establishes civil authority in the ter-'
ritory of Quintana Poo.

English Residence Invaded.

Tangier, by Cable.-Armed Anjera
Moors invaded the residence of an

Englishman here and compelled his
wife to give up the rifles of her hus¬
band, who was absent. The outrage
took place in broad daylight. The
British consul demands the arrest of
the tribesmen, but the Moorish officials
hesitate because the perpetrators are

influential.

Twenty persons were killed yester¬
day by an explosion of fire damp in a
coal mine near Oviedo. Spain

Stock and p.uitry have few
troubles which are not bowel and

ß| liver irregularities. Black-
M Draught Stock and Poultry Medi-
Hj cine is a bowel and liver remedy

for stock, lt puts thc organs of
digestion in a perfect condition.
Prominent American breeders and
farmers keep their herds and flocks
healthy* by giving them an occa¬
sional dose ot'Black-Draught Stock
and Poultry Medicine in their
food. Any ßtock kaiser may buy a
25-ccnt half-pound air-tight can

of tbis medicine from his dealer
and keep his stock in vigorous
health for weeks. Dealers gener¬
ally keep Black-Draught Stock and
Poultry Medicine. If yours does
not, send 25 cents for a sample
can to the manufacturers, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat¬
tanooga, Tenn.

ROCHELLC GA.- .Tan. 80,1903.
- Black-Draught Stock and Poultry
Medicine is the best I et-er tried,. Our
itock wa« looking bad when you cent
me- thc medici ai and no=" they are

getting so fin?- They are looking 20
par cant, better,

e. P. 3BO0KINGTON.

SIX UNION MINERS KILLED
__

Martial Law Again Proclaimed in
Teller County»

Cripple Creek, Col, Special.-Teller
county 18 once more under martial law,
and tue military is in supreme com¬

mand. Adjutant General Shermon M.
Bell and staff arrived in Victor early
Wednesday and immediately promul¬
gated military mle by posting on the
door of the armory, where a large num¬
ber of union men and sympathizers are

imprisoned, Acting Governor Warren
A. Haggott's proclamation of martial
*JV.\ General Bell is in command and
will be assisted by Colonel Edward
Verdeckberg. Two companies of infan¬

try are on duty. All factions in the

camp are tired of the long-drawn-out
controversy and are planning a settle¬
ment. That the union miners who went

on strike August 10, lí¡03, would be glad
tc bury the hatchet is shown by the

publication of two-column editorial in

The Victor Record, the mouthpiece of

the Western Federation of Miners,
urging that the strike bo called off.
General Bell appointed a commission to

Lry all prisoners. The commission is

composed of Mayor French, of Victor;
Captain Gail Hoag, of i;he Colorado Na¬

tional Guard, and Judge M. Gray. "The

prisoners will be treated fairly," said

General Bell.

Young's Death Accidental.

, New York Special-Justice Clark,
of the Supreme Court, denle.d the writ

of habeas corpus for the release of

Mrs. Nan Patterson, who is held in
connection with the mysterious shoot¬

ing of Caesar Young, the well-known
book-maker and turfman. Mrs. Pat¬

terson was remanded to the Tombs

prison, where she has been confined
Bince Young was shot to death in a

cab while he was driving to a steam¬

ship pier in company with the young
woman, to sail for Europe with hia

wife. Nominally, she is held as a

witness under $15,000 bond, but Dis¬

trict Attorney Jerome has intended
lhat In case of her release either by
bail or by any other means, she will

fae immediately re-arrested. The case

took a new turn today, when Algeron
C. Meyer, of 253 East Second street,
Jacksonville, Fla., publicly announced
that he was a witness to the killing
of Young, and stated that Young him¬

self held the revolver which fired the
fatal shoe.

Engineer Killed.
Salisbury, N. C., Special.-Southern

train No. 40 was wrecked just outside
the city shortly after midnight, killing
the engineer, Tyler Haynes, and the

fireman,. Jim Watkins. The locomo¬
tive and postal car were overturned,
due to the fact that three cars, loaded
with ice, were standing on the side¬

track, which the locomotive plunged
Into. These loaded cara were thrown

up:a 25-foot embankment by the force

of the impact. The train was running
about 35 miles an hour. Investigation
disclosed the fact that the switch lock

.had been broken »ff, the switch turned

jarid the light thrown away, the work
forborne fland with the deliberate pur¬

pose of wrecking the train. Railroad
detectives are looking for the perpe¬
trator of the deed.

j The Liberty Bell at St. Louis.

St. Louis, Special.-The historic lib¬
erty bell arrived from Philadelphia.
Wednesday, accompanied by Mayor
Weaver and- other Philadelphia city
officials. It was greeted at the
World's Fair grounds

'

by 50,000
school children, for whom a holiday
had been proclaimed by Mayor Wells.
The bell was escorted to the grounds
on a specially prepared float and by
an immense parade of military and
citizens.

» Port Arthur Has Not Fallen.
St. Petersburg, By Cable.-Nothing

I9 known here of the various rumors

to the effect that Port Arthur has fal¬
len, but it is considered possible at
this time. The Liao Tung peninsula
and the Yalu river are cut off from
Russian sources by the Japanese, who
are between the Russians and the
territory mentioned. It is officially
asserted that the cables connecting
Japan with China are not working,
which would prevent Tokio also from
having knowledge of events in that
seotion of Manchuria. The "interrup¬
tion" of the cable work, however, is
more likely to be "official" and due to
á censorship at Tokio.

Cotton Mills Sold.

Barnesville, Ga., Special.-The big
cotton mill of the Barnesville Manufac¬

turing Company was sold at public
sale here by J. W. Cabaniss, trustee for

the bondholders. It was bid in by Capt.
Henry Blum, of Savannah, for the
bondholders at $50,000. The capital
stock amounts to $150,000. The bond¬

holders get the mill with their first

mortgage bonds, aggregating 875,000,
while the stockholders and other cred¬
itors get nothing. The mill cost $215,-
000, but has not been operated since
1901. The bondholders will probably
organize a new company for disposing
of the property.

Body Dumped by Medical Students.
Knoxville, Tenn., Special.-Develop¬

ments connected with the finding of a

dismembered female body in the Ten¬
nessee river Sunday, go to show that
the police theory of the job being the
work of medical students is the correct
one. J. E. Henderlight. a farmer resid¬
ing near Pody's bridge, five miles
above Knoxville, reported to the po¬
lice Monday, having seen two men
drive on to the bridge last Friday night
at ll o'clock and dump a box into the
river.

Senator Tallaferro Nominated.
Jacksonville, Special.-Scattering re¬

turns in at ll o'clock last night make
practically certain the re-nomination
oí Senator Tallaferro and the nomina¬
tion of Frank Clarke for Congress. For
Governor, Davis is in the lead, but the
precincts latest to bc heard from will
probably diminish his lead. The con¬
test for Governor will be close.

Atlanta Plumbers' Strike.
Atlanta, Special-The union journey¬

men plumbers of Atlanta wc-ut on a

strike Tuesday. They ask for an in-
çrease of pay from $3.bQ to S4 per day,
and a decrease cf hours from nine to
eight, Unless the strike is declared off
?within a short time, it will affect work
,on the new union passengor station and
'ether'large buildings now in course of
fcongtrwotton,

Samuel IÎ. Sprecher, Junior Beadle G
3422, I. O. O. F., 205 New High St., Lo¿
writes:

"I came here a few yea rs ayn suffci
tarrh of thc kidneys, in search of ¡icu
the climate would cure me, but ¡cune
taken. But what the climate could n
could and did do. Seven weeks' tri
me that l had thc right medicine, am
a well man. 1 know of at least twent,
members of the lodge to which J belo
been cured of catarrh, bladder and k
through tJic use of Pcruna, and it
friends in this city."SAMUEL lt. S

Catarrh of the Kidneys a Common Dis-
ease-Kidney Trouble Often Fails to
Ee Regarded as Catarrh by Physi¬
cians.
Catarrh o. thc kidneys is very common

indeed. It is a pity this "ict is not better
known to the physicians as well as thc
peo- le.
People have kidney disease. They take

some diurcii;, he :ng to get better. They
never once think of catarrh; Kidney dis¬
ease and ca.arrh arc seldom associated in
the minds '? - people, a ., alas, it is
not very often associated in the ninds of
the physici ns. Too few pl.ysoans recog¬
nize catarrh of tue ..idne ,. They doctor
for something else. They try this remedy

Wisdom of the Barber.
"It always maíces me tired," said

"the old barber, "when a man tells me
to quit wasting so much time rubbing
in the lather and hurry along with his
shave. If he only knew it, he is lay¬
ing a sure foundation for a chapped
and sore face. The reason foi- using
soap in shaving is to remona the
grease always close to the skin, ana
on the surface of the beard. This can
not be done without rubbing it well in.
Many persons who shave themselves
do not understand this, and wonder
why they have sore faces. They
blame the bay rum, and change off to
witch hazel or something else. Rub¬
bing the soap in well makes the beard
soft and pliable. It also lessens the
chances of the razor slipping. Al¬
ways rub the lather well in with the
fingers; never with the brush. What
must one think of a man who has not
time enough to let the barber shave
him properly, but who" spends ten min¬
utes chatting with the girl at the cigar
counter, or with the manicure girl, on

his way out of the shop?"

A great free trade demonstration
held in London was addressed by Sir
lienry Campbell-Bannerman and
others.

Miss Gannon* Sec'y Detroit
Amateur Art Association, tells
young women what to do to
avoid pain and suffering caused
by female troubles.

" DEAR MRS. PINKHAM :-I can con¬

scientiously recommend Lydia Er
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to those of my sisters suffering with
female weakness and the troubles
which BO often befall women. I suf¬
fered for months with general weak¬
ness, and felt so weary that I had hard
work to keep up. I had shooting pains,
and was utterly miserable. In my dis¬
tress I was advised to usc Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound, and it was a red letter day to
me when I took tho first dose, for at
that time my restoration began. In
six weeks I was a changed woman,
perfectly well in every respect. I felt
so elated and happy that I want all
women who suffer to get well as I did."
- Miss GUII.A GANNON, 359 Jones St.,
Detroit, Mich., Secretary Amateur Art
Association. - fBOOOforfeit if original of about
lotter proving genuineness cannot be produced.
When one considers that Miss

Gannon's letter is only ono of thc
countless hundreds which wc
are continually publishing in thc-news-
papers of this country, the great virtue
of Mrs. Pinkham's medicine must be
admitted by all.

- TO FARMERS AN

you cannot spend years and d<
buy the knowledge required t
cents. You -want them to pay

them as a diversion. In order to h£.ndl'
tiing about thom. To meet this want v
of a practical poultry raiser for (Only
fi man who put all his mind, and time,
cn raising-not as a pastime, but as a bi
iy-fiv9 years' work, vou can save many
carn dollars for you. The nolnt 19, tba
Poultry Yard as soon as lt appears, and
teach you. lt toils how to deteict and ci
fattening : whioh F.owlà to save for br«:
you should know on this subject to mah
flvs o»nte In sfcmp., BOOK PUBLIflHI

Captain James L. Dempsey, Captain 2nd Precinct
Troy Police Force, writes from 198 Ferry St., Troy,
N. Y., as follows.
"From my personal experience with Penina I

am satisfied, it ls a very fine remedyfor catarrh*
al affecta m. whether of the head, lungs, stom¬
ach or pct vic orijans. lt cures colds quickly,
and a few doses taken after undue exposure
prevents Ulness.
'[Some of thc patrolmen under me have also

found great relief/rom Peru na., lt has cured
chronic cases of kidney and bladder trouble«,
restored men suffering from indigestion ana
rheumatism, and I am fully persuaded that lt
ino.II honest, reliable medicine, hence, 1 fully
endoree and rccom mend it."

--JAMES L. DEMPSEY.
Olficcr A> C. Swanson writes from 607 Harrison St.,

Council Ultiffs, Ia., aa follows:
"As my duties compelled me to be out in all kinds

of weather 1 contracted a severe cold from time to
time, which settled in the kidneys, causing severe

pains and trouble in the pelvic organs.
"I am now like a new man, am in splendid

health and give all praise to Peruna."-A. C.
Swanson.

al convinced
I I was the n,
if friends aral
ng who have
Iduey trouble
/JOS a host of
PRECHER.
¿.nd that rjnudy. The trouble may be
catarrli all thc time. A few bottles of
Peruna wo ! cure tuem.
?e-ru-na Removes the Cause of the

Kidney Trouble.
P'run- atrikes at the very centre of the

diliicuUy, by eradicating thc catarrh from
thc kidneys.. Catai.i. is the cause of kid¬
ney difficulty. Keinove the cause and you
remove the eirect. \.A unerring accuracy
Peruna goes right to the ¿pot. Thc kid¬
neys are »ora uoing their work with per¬
rett regularity.

Thousands of Testimonials.
Thousands of testimonials from people

who have liad kidney disease which had
gone beyond thc control of the physician

are received by Dr. Hartman every year,
giving Peruna the whole praise for mar¬
velous cures.

Pe-ru-na Cures Kidney Disease.
Peruna cures kidney disease. The reason

it cures, kidney disease is because it cures
catarrh.

^
Catarrh of the kidneys is thc

cause of most kidney disease. Peruna
cures catarrh wherever it happens to be lo¬
cated. It rarely fails.

If >uu do not derive prompt and satis¬
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
bc pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of Tho

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.

Food Products
Amona the many Libby delicada ar^BoncleM ^^^^STM^Veal Loaf, Peerless Wafer-Sliced Dried Beef. Totted Ham and Corned
Eec/ Hash, etc.-wholesorae foods that are asdaiuty as they are rood-
as substantial as they ari appetizing.

Ask your Grocer for Libby's.

Libby, rVícfleiíí & Libby . Chicago

st.V.R;

2BÜÍ
CÍlAItiiK, ¡rn elegant niue-Print Plan, and quote yon an extremely low
in-lee on one o! our popular

lOoa-ULtiftxl, ET7-oi-la(stixs.s
Modern Store Fronts. Wc five you all tbî style of an elegant New York or

Culcairn »tor« itt moderate cost. Send lor Catnlogiif.
SOUTHERN FOUNDRY CO., Owensboro, Kentucky

CURES nvsri
BrST^?

?"REE BOOKLET

l»S;r V SICK HEADACHE, BILIOUSNESS, NERVOUSNESS

s DYSPEPSIA REMEDY Âïï
Write, Box 13«, Atlanta. Ca. ASK YOUR DRUGGIST.

Thc Quick a.nd Sure Cure far
MALARIA, CHILLS. FEVER AND

LA GRIPPE.
It is a powerful tonic and apprizer

Will cum thnt tired reeling Pâli» In Hack. Limbs
and Henri, ls a purely vegetable compound, and
contains So Quinine or Arsenic. Prepared by
1U.OOZETV8EK .t CO., IVimhlnRton, 1». V.

liggCOMPi-EXiC-
M-TA FRECKLE CUSE . -.

«rSawSP GuARAMtcoroR mcni.es. w;.
Sa^a SUNBURN. M01H PIMTLEÎ CHAPS.

5OtJftB0X. TRIAL 25;
V.'/ClR.\VH«S.ON ftCCtonsfiFnoK

CHARLESTON. S- C. /
(fifCRC \ FOR SAU^ AT AU. STOffiS/ ATTEn

Removes all swelling iu S toso

day« ; effects a permanent cure
in 30 to óo days. TriaUrcatmcnt
given free. Nothingcan bc faireT

ioney in Chickens
Var'¿He. lu stamps wo send a: a
I'AGE BOOK giving tbooxporieueu
or a practical l'ouliry Kaiser-not
au amuiuur, uni u man working
tor dolla» and cents-during si
.years, n leaches how to Uetcot
land Cure Diseases; Feed fortín
also ror l-'atteuhig: which Fowlstu
Save for "reeding; everything re¬

quisite for prollialilc Poultry rais¬
ing, HOOK ruin.ISHIM;

CO. 131 Leonard Street, Sow York.

Á Large Trial Box and book of in-
Cfructlons absolutely Free and Post¬
paid, enough to prove the value of
PsxtineToiletAntiseptic

Poxtine is in powder
form to dissolve In
water- non-poisonous
and far superiorto liquid
antiseptics containing
alcohol which Irritates
inflamed surfaces, and
have no cleansing: prop¬
erties. Thc contents
of every box makes
more Antiseptic.Solu¬
tion - lasts longer-
goes further-has mora
uses in the family and
doesmoregood thanany
antiseptic preparation
yon can buy.

The formula of a noted Boston physician,
and used with great success as a Vaginal
Wash, for Leu co rrhoa, Pc] vic Catarrh, Nasal
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,
and all soreness of mucus membrane.
In local treatment of female ills Partine Is

invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash we
challonge tho world to produce its equal for
thoroughness. It is a revelation in cleansing
and healing power; it kills all gprms which
causo inflammation and discharges.
AlUeadingdruggists keep Paxtine; price-, GOc. -

abox; lt yours doeá not, send to us for it, Don't
take a 6ubi ti tuto-tlier o is nothing like Paxtine.
"Write for tho Freo Box of Paxtine to-day.

S. PAXTON CO., 7 Pope Bldg., Boston, Masa.

So. 25.

CURES WHERE Alt ELSE FAILS.,
Best Cough Syrup, 'fastos Jood. kso

In 11 rae. Sold by druggl «ts

SiÄS'ÄSÄ Thompson's Eye Wafer'

D POULTRYMEN!-

SAWMILLS Our Latest Im-1
proved Clrcu-

jMUnVÏ 1911 tmLU lax Saw Mill«,
»with Hcge'a Universal LogBeams.Rectllin-
jear, Simultaneous 8et Works and the Ho*-]
'cock-King Variable Feed Works are unex-

[oellod for ACCURACY, 6IMFLIOTTT. DVBABIL-
JlTTAWD RASE 07 OPJEBATION. Write for foll
/cieacrrpUve oiroulars. Manufactured by the
'¿3ALEM IRON WQRKB,Winsion-8alem,N.O.1

HERE
SAR.N MONEY If you give them help.

You cannot do this
unliss you understand-them and know
hov. to cater to their requirements, and

jllara learning by experience, so you mus.

ty others. We offer this to you for on j »
their own way even If you merely heep

a Fowls judicious!* you must know borne-

re are Hefting a book giving the cxnerjencs
25c.) twenty-five year?. It was wrltten^byan>i w'ney fo making a success or untCS-illnesSa f you wfll profit by his men-
Ch iks annually, and make your Fowls
t you must bo sure to detect troubls lu the
kiow how to remedé' lt. This book will
ire disease; td fee» for eggs, and abo for
«dltó purposes; auu everything, indeed,
:e lt printable. Sent postpaid rortwemy-
NQ »OUSE, 134 leonard.St,, NowYorkClt*

Want to learn all abouti
a Horse? How to Pick,
Out a Good One? Know
Imperfections and so'
Gu-.trd against Fraud?
Detect Disease and Et'-,
fact a Cure when same
i? possible? Tell the
Age Irv the Teeth? What to call the Dif¬
ferent Parts of the Animal? How to
ifhee a Horse Properly? All this and
ether "-"aluabis Information can be ob¬
tained bv reading our 100-PAGE ILLUS-
ÏP.ATKD HORSE BOOiv, which we will
forward, postpaid, on receipt of only 25
cents in stamps.

BU0K_PUB. HOUSE,
134 Leonard St., K, 7. Ci


